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Research studies3 te.sts3 investigations and personal observa-
t.ions have est~,blished the faet that there is e. ·v:ide ri;;,nge of ce.paci·ties,' 
abilitiess interests and needs ~ong children. 
These individual differences are most apparent in the field of 
readingo The small-group plan of organization which utilizes small 
groups of children of similar needs smd abilities 1:mrking independently 
vrith. ::;. pupil leaders is considered a most successful solution to the 
problem of adjusting to individual needs. 
The writer v.rill attempt to present a sum.ma.ry of research on 
individual differences and the need for individu~'.lized instructions and 
an outline of procedure plus e. description e.nd complete set of :me.terials 
involved in snw.ll-group organization. 
CHA.I:'TER II 
SUMM~tRY OF RELATED RESE.ARCH 
Slliv~Y OF REL~TED RESEflRCH 
Research proves that children are different in !ntelligence 
Quotientsa Achievement Quotientsa interestsa emotional complexesa here-
dity and environment" 
In 1904 Binet produced the first test to mes.sure differences -
namelya differences in mentality in degree of brightness or dullness., 
il 
in levels of development ~~d in 1908 to give us the concept of the Mental 'i 
Age.. Educators nov,r had scientific instruments by which they .fou.nd not 
1 
only differences., but in v.rhe.t areas these differences lay .. 
As soon as school administrators became convinced th~t children 
differed widely in their s.bili ty to reach a set standard of achievement 
in a given length of time., they were glad to find available objective 
tests which revealed the amount of differences among individus.l children 
and to use Jchese scores in an at·tempt to adjust the subject-matter 
mastery program.to the capacities of individue.l needs .. 
Thorndike presen-l:;ed research date. to prove that good things go 
together.. His evideooe indicated clearly that those who made high scores 
on the new intelligence tests did tend to be excellent in reading or 
2 
other subjects of the traditional school .. 
1. Terman., L.,X., Intelligence of School Children 
~Bostons Houg~=--1Jiii'fTfn-UO'iiip~-·rs1·9r-
3 
Durks studied the influence o£ both nature ~nd nurture on 
mental development~ and lists the follovnng conclusions: 
\a) The home environment contributes about 17Jlo of the var:i.ance in I .. Q., 
lb) Parental intelligence alone accounts for about 33% .. 
\0) The tote.l contribution of heredity is not fa.r from 751~ to 80% .. 
~d) The maximal contribution of the best home environment is appe.rently': 
about twenty I .. Q. points .. 
Hoefer and Hardy~ in ~?. study to determine the influence of 
improvement in physical condition to intelligence revealed that there 
't"ll."l.S a consistent tendency for a child in better physical condi-tion to 
have higher ratings in intelligence and educational achievement. The 
initial superiority of those in good physical condition over those in a 
fair general condition as sh01rm by differences in mental s.ge increr,.sed 
4 
five times .. 
The racial background studies, as in studies of nature versus 
nurture, there is little conclusive evidence as children of foreign-
born parente.ge tend to come f'ro:m. poorer environments and he:ve a f'urther 
handicap of a language confusion. Klineberg f'ottnd the follovnng scores 
from Binet tests on foreign population. 
,a) Negro mean I.Q .. vre.s 83 to 99~ but Northern negroes tested 
higher than Southern ~legroes on Army Alpha tests .. 
\b) Its.lian mean I .. Q .. we.s 76 to 100. 
\C) American Indian mean I .. Q. was 70 to 90· 
---·---·----------· 
11J:{ela:tive !n£luence of Nature 11~ lfurture Upon Mental 
Develo_1?ment." ~ ~2Jtl1'!ea"i~?J)li;··-op"7Clt:-p:20r---
4 .. Hoefer, C .. -He.rdy,~~ Iu .. c. "The Influe~ce of the Im~rovement in Physi_~l "· 
Condition on Inj:el.l_?.!fien_2e a~ E_9Ecatio~:!_.::~ievem~_!?.!:._ 
27·t:;h Yearb> ok,~~ Ne.tional Society for ... che Study of 
~::tr'Oii': op.. cit;.,----,---·-·--·----------
' __ ~__:_ ___ _;_ ____ -::...,. 
! 
5 
\d) Polish mean I.Q .. v.:as slightly lmrrer .. 
The foregoing studies on how individuals vary in intelligence 
and hm• physical condition_, heredity_, environment and racial background 
affect these differences_, should be evidence enough to the classroom 
teacher that she must adjust her procedure to meet these ve.rying e.bilitiese 
PJ?PLICATION TO FIRST GRADE READING 
- 6 -
Sutherland points out that different amounts of time are re-
quired by various children for the wAstery of topics; difrerent methods 
are needed by different pupils; and the pupils vary in their response to +· 
environmental conditions.. Their emotional urges and interests build 
inhibitions and facilitations which further distinguish them as individ-
uals. These differences should be given the time, effort and the op-
portunity for solution which their importance for citizenship demands .. 
These individual differences must be acknowledged_, respected and encour-
aged for they are potentially the mee~s by vmich human societ,y may pro-
gresse 
7 
~etts states that the vnde range of capacities_, abilities., needs 
and interests in any classroom necessitates a differentiated approach to 
instruction at all school levels and in all areas of learning. Teaching 
is the practical recognition of differences;. Instruction cannot be 
sound until differences among the pupilsof & given: class are recognized. 
Learning the child must precede teaching him .. 
5 • .lilineberg_, utto 01Re.ce Differences.'~ 
(l\Iew York~ .ttarper ~rothers_, 19:3~p .. 153 .. 
6e ~u-'cherland_, A.,A., "Factors _9ausi~ Ma_~e.djustment of S~J~~?.~~-~2. 
IndividUa!s~•enty-fourth~ook otr~he National 
Society for the-.J;tudy o:fE<Iucation-;-ra.rt-Ti ___ ·- -
tBloomington., -n1T1?ubl ic1fc1ioo1PU'blishing-crompany ,-T92·5.. pp 1-3 
7 e .Oetts_, Emmet .t\e "Founda._tions of Re.!!9-ing Inst,E~ction .. n 
~Boston: A.merice~ Book Company s 1946., pp 2-3 
-·- -~~ -~~---'"~·-·~~-~ =-
---~- ~-~--~~~ 
Most teachers •rill admit th~~.t s. cle.ss should be divided into at 
ieast three reading groups to meet the needs of bright, average smd dull 
pupils. Even this grouping may soon lec.d to dc.ngerous results.. Often 
the v:rork is not differentiated between the three groups.. The se.me 
111..aterial is presented to each group 1rrith differences only in the date of 
presentation.. Realizing the nature of the brifSht and dull child one can 
foresee the effect of such an organization would he.ve on es;.ch., The slow 
child requires more stimul~.tion of interest by the teacher, larger 
m.unber of lessons to cultivate co1·rect he.bits and attitudes and a 
le.rger selection of material for class use.. The bright child needs 
fewer lessons for mastery of fundamentals, a l9.rger number of self-
8 
directed exercises, an earlier introduction to printed material. 
The effect of inadequate grouping on these two types is disas-
trous.. The slow child is struggling to keep up •~rith his group.~~ finds 
that he cannot, is letting other children do his work, thereby losing 
confidence and becoming sullen., The bright child.~~ on the other hand 
is forming lazy habits, is becow~ng slack3 and does only superficial 
\:"COrk on materie.l y,flich is so easy for him that he has become bored .. 
Terme.n shows that ·ceachers fail t;o provide for these children 
vrhen he points ou:'c 9 "In the average city, approximately one-fourth of 
10 
the pupils fail of promotion at the end of the first yee.r .. " 
11 
Vfuipple found the follovring ree.sons for reading difficulties 
from 83 cases in Detroit .. 
~ .. Theisen3 Vf.,W' .. ., 11 .A Program of Reading Instruction11 op cit .. P• 41 
10 .. Terrn.e.n, L.,M.,, op cit., po 42 
11., ~ihipple, A .. "Remedial Progrs.ms in Relation to l:Se.sic Programs of 
Ree.ding 3 " Elementary School Journs.l.~~ 44:525-35 
~a) Use of inappropriate reading materials •••••• 76 cases 
\b) Uncorrected physic~l defects •••••••••••••••• 44 cases 
\C) Insufficient rest ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o. 42 cases 
,d) Physical handicaps ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 42 cases 
\f) Emotional disturbance ••••••••••••••••••••••• 33 cases 
\g) Poor home environment ••••••••••••••••••••••• 32 cases 
\h) Gaps in schooling ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29 cases 
,i) Inferior language development ••••••••••••••• 23 cases 
12 
Boyer asserts that ability grouping would seem to be the only 
answer to this situation, 11 If 't"re accept the grade organization l:'.s we 
find it in most schools .. " .... there are me.ny advs.ntages to be gained 
from further ability groupings vd thin the grade Durrell states 9 "Usually 
the best method of meeting individuSJ.l differences is through vmrk u~rith 
small groups in the regular classroom •••• The technique suggested 
has bee11 used by several hundred teachers and its effectiveness 1neasured .. 
~i.'ests of reading achievemen:c usually revee.l ed that the gain in classes 




nashburne warns that; when a child tries ·co read a book that 
is too difficult, he loses interest and becomes disc01 .. n~,,ged. Without 
ane .. lyzing the ctc,use,jl he begins to dislike not only the partioule.r book$ 
bu·b readi:P...g itself" 
13., Durrell 9 Donald D., Improvement of basic Reading Abilities 
\Yonlcers on Hudson9 1rei!T'Yc)rk: ·World Boo~ Company, f940) pp 67-73 
15 
Du.n.klin believes the:t; a.dec:ue.te ability ·co read is necessary 
no·!;; only for each pupils• school success but also for his emotional 
a.nd socir.l adjus·tmento 
The large number of failures among beginners in reading$ observe~ 
16 
Dunklin has been increasingly a matter of concern both to the research 
1rrorker e.nd to the practical educator in the field.. The success of 
instruction which is adjusted to the e.bilities and interests of these 
failing children suggests t;hat many of them might he:ve succeeded from 
the beginning had their first instruction been well adjusted to their 
needs .. 
17 
.buswell states that the be~:rt method is to analyze such indiv-
idual cases.~~ then provide specific training which vdll raise ·bhese 
fundamental elements to the normal stage of development., 
Reading must be integrated i"li th the tot!?.1 curriculum$ says 
18 
Re.rris$ as it prepares the child to meet future needs with e2.se and 
interest., 
19 
Adjusted instruction urges Dunklin is so fitted to the child 1 s 
s.bilities and needs the.t he is continuously succeeding and growing.. ~'he 
chi1d 1 s present success in reading depends upon and grows out of the 
abilities and eJ-..'-perience he brings to the rel?.ding progre.m .. 
157 Duiiki":in;-·Ffov!ard .. T~""1.The.t>revention of Failure in First Grade Reading .. " 
Doctor 1 s Disserte.tion0 Teachers College, Co1umbie. Uni versi·ty a 1\few 
York0 1!:140., p .. 3 
16., Dunklin0 ope cit; pp 56 - 58 
17., Bus1;rell 0 Thomas G .. "Fundam.ente.l Reading Habits .. n 
\Chicago: University cf Chicago Press0 1922) p .. 148 
18 .. Harris.~~Ja.net .. 0., 8 "The Specialized Re:medi a1 Reading Program versus 
the Remedial Program in the Classroom.," 
E1~~e~ta~ School Jo~rnal.~~ 45:410$ March$ 1945 
19., Dunklin, OE• cit. pp 57-58 
In the typical classroom situe.tion, with some thirty-five or 
f'orty children... all of: whom have tmique pa·cter:ns o:r strengths and vreak-
nesses, it is impossible to vrork 1Nith each child individually as much ns 
20 
is to be desired.. The tee,cher, therefore .. says Bond, musJc form instruc- ' 
tional groups, grouping together the children v'lho need somewhat similar 
instruction.. 'ilhen these groups are relatively small3 she can lM.ke 
individual adjustments vdthin the group as she carries forward the in-
struction., It rnust be ree.lized that merely forming groups does not meet 
the problem of individualization of: instruction.. The success of' indiv-
idualization is dependent upon the ability of the teacher to adapt 
instruction to the individuals v:rithin the group .. 
21 
Durrell s·be:tes that it is unlikely that research 1rdll ever 
discover a single method ·which will be the most ef'f:icient one for all 
pupils ~~d all teachers.. Dif:ference among pupils in intelligence8 in 
physical and mental background.~~ and in immediate and :ru.ture needs9 
varie.tions in e.bilities and interests of: teachers, and diff:erence 
in instructional needs for diff:erent communities makes unlikely the 
discovery of a single most ef:f:ective method .. 
--------·----------"------
20 Bond .. Guy L .. s.nd Eve.. "Teaching the Child to Read .. 11 
~New York. The Macmillan Compaey ,· 194"8) p .. · llS-119 
22 
It is reco:tmnended by Bond that -'che teacher at the start 
divide the class into several ,three groups is a workable num.ber) 
flexible instructional groups. 1'he teacher appraises their instructional 
needs., Constant readjustment and ree.lignment of the groups are inevi t-
e.ble.. 1'he groups are not to be thought of as fixed nor pe:t"lTlanent, but 
are to be considered as a flexible class organization vd1ich enables tl1e 
teacher to vrork 'll'll'i·ch. smaller numbers of children at any given time. The 
better the estimate of each child's capabilities which is arrived at 
during the pre-reading period e.nd testing progre.m, the more effective 
will be the outcome from. group instruction .. 
.. '1. usable group organization is one th::d:; places the children in 
groups according to the likelihood of success in learning to ree.d., :.~.he 
first group under such an organization is !llf'.de up of children who are 
likely to succeed in reading in the usual progr~. ~he second group is 
comprised of children who 1.v.i.ll find~. book reading somewhat difficult and 
for whom minor adjustments must be rruade. T~is group ce~ begin book 
reading sooll:l after the first group stD.rts e.nd can be expected ·to come 
along nicely 11rlth but little continued readiness work.. The third group 
is made up of children who in all probability would for one reason or 
another findbook reading too difficult to be undertaken. This group 
: should not begin reading until e. grenter readiness il1 the ·w-e.y of bs-.ck-
ground skills, abilities, e~d knov-orledge essential for effective book 
reading has been developed. 
22., Lond3 ope cit. p .. 11~- 121 
------··---
-- ----·---·--·-
··----- ··-- -- ------=- ~ ----- -- c-=·-c.-·_· --· -=--·-"-23 .. --=- --------·· - ·-------. -~--
Durrell says that any teaching plan is an experiment. Its 
success is based upon its efficiency in improving reading ability and 
its po1rter to establish the desire for :t•eading .. 
24: 
Barris s-tates that a method that works well with one tet?.cher 
may be difficult for another to apply effectively. The best program 
for a particular teacher to follow is one vmich is adapted to his pupils,: 
materials and abilities as a teacher. 
Reading must be made enjoyable; it must provide systematic 
training in specific reading skills; it mus·t have varied act~ivities; 
and above all, it must make provision for individual differences. 
25 
Stor.m says the teacher must stimulate keen interest in reading 
and a desire to read independently; she must endeavor to secure new 
experiences; to associate meaning with written and printed symbols; 
to secure speed, accuracy and independence in word-recognition, and to 
m~ke reading an outgr~~h and part of every activity carried on in the 
classroom. 
"Before a teacher can do efficient 1iv-Drk with a reading class., 
she needs to know what problem she is meeting and what defects must be 
26 
remedied .. " 
27 
Durrell suggests an analysis of pupils' abilties based on an 
23. _Durrell, op_~....2it;_ p .. 1-3 
24,. Harris, Albert J. "H~':!. to Increase Re&:_~i~~bilitl.•" 
(l!Iew York: LongWJ.ns., Green e.nd Company, Inc,.., 1946) pp 372-374 
25. Stor.m, Grace E. and Smith., Nile. B • ., "Reetding .P.-ctivities .in tlae 
Grades. tt 
:Doston: Ginnand Compe.ny, 1930,. p .. 150 
26. Theisen, w· .. w. 11Factors Affecting Results in Primary Reading, II 
20th Yearbook National Society f~r the S-~?ugy of 
Education; Fart 2. 
(bloomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing Co.) pp 1-24 
27. Durrell, o_p,. cit: pp 65 - 75 
-r I~~ 
--~ .j/ 
e,nalysis chart to determine the needs and abilities of a group:.,~ It is 
28 
e.ssumed the.t the child has alree.dy been given a standard test of 
In·celligence and achievement and the results of these are fe!.".tured in 
his analysis., 
29 
The "learning-rate11 test where the tee.cher selects ten v.rords 
which are two years above the grade level •••• some easily enriched, 
some difficult to enrichs some phonetic, some non-phonetic. ~he starts 
the first thing in the morning and teaches these words to her first 
group for tw·enty minut;es.; then to her average group and ·i:;he slow group 
in the s~e '~· One hour after teaching she tests the children 
individually using flttsh-ce.rds.. She re-tests at the beginning of the 
afternoon session e.nd again at the close of the d~::..y.. 'J;'he average of 
the three scores is considered the childes "rate 11 or the number of 
words he can retain each day. 
30 
.l:lond says the suitability of the undertS>.king e.nd the adequacy 
of the assignment determine in no small measure the effectiveness of 
group vrork. 
31 
Wi·cty stresses the fact that mast children in. Gre.de One v.rho 
C8xmot read are not reading disabilities• they are simply in1mature 
children vn•o cen and vdll learn to read well ~~thout special trainir~ 
or remedial drills.. :their se:cisfactory achievement e.nd adjustmen:l; 
2tl.~ee Appendix., 
2.7. !vmrphy, lielen A., "ir~.£._g_ __ .f.?_~_lnt'!-_!vidual l~eeds in ... _rime.I""L.!:i.e.~ng .. ", 
pe.per, lv44 \ltOVI .~:eterson c.:: Co0 
30 • .~:~ond, .2E.!,_ cite p .. 122 
31 .. ~~itty.~~ 1-'aul and Kopel, David., uReading 'Uld the JSducation P:.u cess.,n (.Nevr York: Ginn e.nd i.iompe.ny11 193:::~, p .. 758"----·~-·--·--------
vnll depend upon provision o~ a wholesome setting ~or growth, a setting 
rich in appropriate educational experiences some o~ which mny be related 
to and ~orm a basiso~ judicious reading instruction. 
32 
McKee says that because pupils in a given first grade class 
ce.nnot all progress at a uniform rate in lee.rning to read, instruc-tion 
in beginning reading must ~requently be more or less individualized. 
Care~l attention to individual dif~erences vdll require the use o~ 
~requent and careful testing as a vtay of appraising the child's control 
of reading abilities that have been presented .. 
resting that measures the child 8 s reading vocabulary~ his skill , 
at working and the pronunciation of stro,nge printed words I?.J.'ld his ability 
to understand what he reads is especially important. 
Investigations proves that intelligence is the most important 
33 
factor in determining a child's success in first grade reading. 
34 
vilitt;y states the.t mentally normal children Yrho attend school 
at the age of six.11 occs.sionally do not obtain the reading norms at the 
end of the first or even the second year of for~.l schooling. Research 
shows that; many of these children who ordinarily would ~ail to be pro-
rooted at the endof these grades, if the usual standards of promotion 
•vere used, vdll read satisfactorily, as well as attain grade norms 
upon entrance to grade three or four$ if their intervening reading 
experiences are wisely limited and chosen in terms of their individual 
needs and stages of development. 
32 .. McKee, Paul. ___ 11 The Teaching of Ree.ding in the Elemen·l:;ary School .. n 
.!:$oston: Houghton-iiifi!tlin Co:rnpany,l948J p .. 2or:.-2 
33,. ~VH:;ty8 op., cit: p .. l68 
34,. ~witty, op .. cit: pp 175-177 
'35~ 
Mort emphasizes the fact that children vary greatly in their 
need of instruction; of time spent il'l drill , and in m!'l.stering subjects 
in school., 
36 
Durrell reports that differences in rates of learning nevr 
words are takencare o:f: by supplementary me.terials 11 self-s.dminis"t;ering 
games11 workbooks, and a variety of devices vrhich provide the children 
interesting experiences in recognizing n~n words at sight., 
37 
Huber observes that bright children can appreciate mexerial 
of a trlde range of di:f:ficulty while care should be te,kento avoid 
unusual words or abstract ideas in preparing reading exercises :f:or slow 
children .. 
~he foregoing reports on how children vary in intelligence 
and hat•r physiC [eel condi tion9 heredity 9 environment end racial backgrounds 
a:f:fect these children9 should be su:f:ficient evidence to the classromn 
teacher th!'.'.t she must adjust her procedure tomeet these ve.ry:ing e.bili ties., 
35., Mort;, Paul l{e n'l'he Individue.l iupil., tt 
~,.Ne"tl Iork: :1\meri'C'ii"il i.ook Company9 l930J 
36., uurrell 9 op. cit., pp 67-8 
pp 18-19 
37., !J.Uber9 Miriam i:le "The In:f:luence of Intelligence upon vhildren 1 s 
Ree.ding :.:nterests;" ----·· - - """"----~· ··-·-·· 
(~Te;'J' Yor~'l'et'.chers·-colTege9 Colu.~-ubie. University9 1::~28 1 p .. 3::~ 
I I I 
PL.:\lT OF .t'ROCEDURE 
OF 
rupils should be grouped on the basis of reading ability and 
needs as determined by standardized and informal tests. ~ome days the 
teacher should act as an observer, recording and checking on habits and 
methods of work; on other days she should act as an adviser 31 helper and 
guide. 
Grouping should be flexible and should begin gradually.. Each 
group should be in the charge of a pupil ·who ordinarily is e. member of 
the group.. No rnore than eight children should be in the .:~vere.ge Group 
~ ....... "'ld e.bout six i11 the ~low Group .. 
Small group work den~ds much care in planning the assignments. 
In preparing the lesson plan, a list of each pupil's needs should be 
s.t hand .. 
Each group should have time f:l.llot·ced for sel f'-direction and 
interest in re~:'.ding, oral reLtdil".g 3 silent reo.ding, word recognition and 
word r..1.astery needs, instructional needs in the study skills, needs in 
ore.l and 'll'.rritten recall. 
All exercises to be used in small group work should first have 
been demonstrated by the teacher .. 
The group leader is given a job sheet on which is listed the 
ou·t;line for the de.ys 't'mrk.. He also has books for silent ree.diug, e.n 
individual comprehension check for eE,ch child3 the book for oral ree.ding 
vdth length of passages to be read marked off, and s. ward gs.me for the 
end of the period • 
.ll.fter the Supericr Group is working vYell alone, the teacher 
\if the ter,.cher feels the.t they are rea.dy.) 
Have a different child each week e.s Group Leader so each child 
me.y have ·!:;his opportunity. 
Make perl!W.nent work sheets and materials.. At lee.st e. month r s 
materials should be prepared ahead before beginning .. 
lfew wordss 'l.'Tord enrich.men:'c c.11d word drills co.n be presented 
daily 1·1ith each group during the teacher's period .. 
This plan can be used once in the morning end once in the 
e.fternoon .. 
With a successful small group organize.tion e!?.ch child should 
be busy at re:?.ding e.ctivities for an hour.. Each child vrill be 1rrorking 
e.t his o-.;m level and consequently 1.'Jil1 be ge.ining independence of work 
habits e.nd security. 












GROUP TWO GROUl-' TBREE 
-------
Comprehension Oral Reading 
Check 
v~·orkbook 
Silent Reading nord Drills 
Job Sheets 
riord Drills 1'eacher 
Instruction 
Tee.cher C omp rehensi on 
Instruction Check 
Workbook 
Oral Reading ::alent Reading 
Job Sheets 
Game Game 
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AIL!LYSIS OF MATERIAL~ 
CF ...APTER IV 
DESCRIPTION OF W~iTERIALS 
The materials described herein were prepared to accompany the 
38 
first-grade primer, The New ~un !_ith Die~ a.l'l:.q Je.ne. 
lo Materials for Tee.cher Instruction Period. 
Word card drills and phrase drills on the new words taught each 
day were presented by the Jceacher first, then the oral ree.ding lesson 
was conducted. 
The learning rate test indic1J.ted that the Slo1r; Group Four and 
the Belovr J~Verage Group Three had a capacity for learning tvro or three 
nev; 1iYOrds de.ily v."ith much drill and repetition, while the Average Group 
~:>Yo cot1ld master three or four words per day, and the Above Average or 
.tSrigh.t Group One could ee.sily retain five or more words a day. llil the 
reading, drill work, job sheets v1as pl£~.nned in accorde.nce to this 
39 
finding. fhe Think-e.nd-Do Workbook accompanying the first-grade primer 
used herein was found to be excellent in providing the necessary vrord 
revievr drills. 
38 Gray, wc,.S. and Arbuthnot, M.,H., The l1l'evr Fun with Dick e,.nd Jane 
The Curriculum Foundation Series, Scott, ForeS:IDB~n & Co., 1~51 
39 Think-e,rd -Do .Oook .op. cite 
\.)....,.,~ ·'") 
""" ~«· ;,.J' ,__;' 
2 .. I.[aJceri~.!..~_£r_s,l Ret?.ding .. 
a 
-
Group Foureeoocooooooeo Unit 1 eeeooeooeoo Fun for Sally .. 
b 
-
Group Three$••••••••••• Unit 2 &oooooeooor& J:tun ·.nth Pets G.nd 'l'oys 
c 
-
Group :J:v10 e o e o e e e o e o ra o e o Unit 3 ecooooeoooo Fun £tt the Farm 
d ... Group Oneeeoeoooooooooe Unit 4 
··········· 
Ftu1 1irlth Our Friends .. 
The Scott, Foresman primer is separated into four units., 
At the end of each unit a supplementary reader is read 111hich has the se,;me 
vocabularJ contained in the primer unit., 
Supplemen·t;ary pre-primers were used containing a com1::1on 
vocabulB.ry background., 
a - Group Four -
b - Group 'l'hree - Tilne ~<?.J'la:t - 43 
Mac and Muff 
42 
c - Group Two -
d - Group One -
He. pEL ]Jays _!lith Our Friends - 44 
Guess Who - 45 
4., 1~terials for Job Sheets. 
Teacher prepared check-ups and supplementary correl~ted drills 
e.nd reviews ., 
40., Gates.~~ Arthur T,. e.nd Huber, Marian i:l,. 8 and Peardon, Celeste c .. 
Off 'Ne Go., The Mac:VJille.n Co • .~~ 1939 
41., Hildreth.~~ Gertrude and Felton, Allie L., 
Met.c_ e.nd !:luf:r.~~ Easy Grmnrth in Reading, The John C. Winston Co. 3 1940 
42,. Ge.tes, Arthur T. and Peardon, Celeste Co,. 
The Surprise .I::Sox, The Me.clUlle.n. Co .. 3 1939 
43, GeJcts_, Em:net·c iL, a...'ld lielch.., Carolyn M,. 
Time t~Pl~_, .I:Setts Be.sic Res.ders, The Lcmguage ~· .. rt Series., 
d~Wrican Book Co.,, Bostan,l948o 
44., Scott, Foresman Basies ... ~PPY D~:.ys vlith our Friends 
45 .. Scott, Foresman Be.sics - Guess ·cwho 
5. 11aterials for Games 
.l:'urpose: 
Increase vocabulary 
,e.) single words 
Me.terio.l s: 
.~>rint single 1rmrds or phr!:'.ses on slips of paper.. -~1ri te a 
numerical value from 1 ·to 3 in the upper right hand corner of e:?.ch slip .. 
Procedure: 
~No or more people 1nay play.. The slips are placed face do~~ on 
the table.. The players take turns selecting a slip and ree.ding it. J.f 
the player can read the slip correctly 3 he keeps the slipe If he does 
not read it correctly he reple.ces "'che slip face dovm on the table and t;he 
ne:::t pln.yer tf~kes his turn.. The v.r.i1mer is the person who., after all the 
slips have been picked up., has the highest score by adding the numbers 
on all the slips .. 
l~ine Pins 
Purpose: 
To improve visual discrimination 
Increase vocabulary 
Materials: 
Begin vii th e. 9" x 1211 sheet of paper on wh.ich are fastened 
colored circles about an inch or t:~n inch and s. half in dieJ'l.eter.. The 
colored circles should be f'astened with a brass fr-.stener or ~;, s·ts.ple 
so that e. slip of paper may be placed underneath it. .:J. Trord should be 
printed on each colored circle and a numerical'.value from 1 to 10 
't'rritten under each circle. The TlOrds used rnay be those e. child is having 
difficulty "!'ii th in reading or words which closely resemble es.ch other r:md 
ce.use conf'usions.. A set of sms.ll cards are made on vrhioh <".re printed 
the sa•·ne ;·rords which appear on. the colored circles e ' 
.Procedure: 
Ti:7o or more people rr •. ::.y ple.y.. All ·the s:rnall cards e.re placed 
face dovm on the table.. The ple.yel~s te.ke turns selecting a cB.rd 8.nd 
placing it under the colored circle it matches. cicore is kep-'c by keeping 
tre.ck of the numbers under -'c;he circles.. .!l player must say the word to 
get credit for it. :~.he 1Ninner is the person with the highest score .. 
Purpose: 
Improvement of phrasing 
Materials: 
Paste pieces of pape1· about five inches vdde ill s. long s·crip .. 
Type a stor.y3 ei~her original or taken from a book3 on the strip of paper. 
Divide the story into phrases and type only one phre.se on e. line.. Lee:ve 
double spaces between the lines: 
Once upon a time 
lived in the woods 
He lived 
1Ni th his fe:cher 
and his mother., 
1qext3 fold a piece of cardboe.rd \just a little 1:r.i.der -'chan the s .. crip of 
paper J and seal the sides 1rdth scotch ·cape., leaving the top and bottom 
open., Cut a narrow slit about an inch and a half from the top of the 
cardboe..rd on one side. i.ll:i.cle the strip of p8.per -'chrough the ca1•dboard 
~md at-'cach s. round stick t".t each end of the long strip of paper. 
.t'rocedure: 
The pupil rolls the paper from the bottom stick to the top 
st;ick e.nd reads the story e.s ee.ch phrs.se passes through the narro·.;r opening. 
!_ord2J2oly a Monopoly 
Purpose: 
To build e. siGht voce.bule.ry .. 
~!iaterie.ls: 
Make a two inch w~rgin around a rectangular piece of paper. 
JJivide the l!l!J.rgin into spnces in which words needing drill c.re v.rritten .. 
Uorner spe.ces mo.y be used ns penal·ties or rewards as: Move back 4 
spe.ces., Go ~co jail., T£~.ke another turn, etc.. :Make a disk of numbers 
'ltd th a spinn.ing arrow to indicate the number of spG.ces ·to be moved., 
Procedure: 
A child spins the arrovr and moves the number of sp2.ces indice.ted. 
The words are read e.s he moves. If he dees not knov•r a viord3 he must 
remain on that spt:l.ce v.ntil his next; turn.. 'l'he child first completing 
the 1"le.y !:'.round ·che bo::..rd ·wins.. :~.·his gm!!.e could be adr.:f/ced to giving 
pre.cjcice in blends and initie.l sounds by placing letters o.nd blends on 
the sp0.ces instee.d of words. .Lhe child m::-.kes his way arou...J.d the boe.rd 
by thinking "'.:.fld pronouncing words begin:.'-int;; i'!i th ·c:1e L'ltters or blends., 
1'reasure Hunt 
Purpose: 
I'li:s:bching pictures to Yrordss 't'!Ords to pictures. 
1Iater:i.e.l s: 
.uox filled >'nth objects or pictures.. iWrd ca.rds corresponding 
to pictures and objects. 
.!:'roced~lre: 
Ple.ce the box i'illed with picJcures or objects bef'ore the 
children.. Have the printed word cards e.rre.nged around the blackboard 
ledge.. Each child closes his eyes and drf".ws t:.n object or picture fror.1 
the box.. The child must then find t;he word corresponding to his object 
or picture.. The vrinner is the child '."lith the grec:l:;est; number of correct 
words .. 
l'urpose: 
Quick perception drill. 
~hteriv.ls: 
Several large cardboard tredns., Ee.ch c::>..r of the trc.in should 
have t;rro or more slits for ·the inser·tio:n of VTords., \Vord ce.rds .. 
.t'rocedure: 
Each player has a tre.in.. The teacher shows D. 1:rord and if t;he 
player ca:n rec.d the vrorcl he r:>:ay pl!?.ce the card in his train.. The player 
·whose train is first completely filled ~:dth ce.rds ,rreight) -vrins. 
Wordo 
l'urpose: 
Quick recogni·tion of vrords .. 
Several le' .. rge caro.s of c.pproxi:mately 6" by 7!11 .. Small cards., 
ee.ch conto.ini:'lg one vrord.. Sme.ll wooden counters or sm:;>.ll circles of 
colored ps:.per. To me.ke the large cards; dra'\Y a line across ·the length 
of t;he ca.rd about one inch from the edge.. The remainder of the card 
is divided into 25 eciual sections by dra.vdng horizontB.l and vert:i.ce.l 
lines across the c::.rd. T-ype the words in the sections of the card11 
using the se.me -r;ords on each cr.rd but cho.ng;e the order. The center 
space is Ire. rked .. Free Center". The ".rTords on the le.rge cards are typed 
on the sm.e.ll ce.rds .. 
P1·oc edure: 
Tl:e ·i;eacher o.nd one child may play; hov.rever., it is e. better 
ge..me for <?. group of children.. The teacher ho.s the small cards on i'lhich 
Yrords ha.ve been typed 2md each child h:.:>.s e. l?.rge .. ~Yordo" c0.rd., As the 
tes.cher pronounces the word the ph.yers find the v:-ord on their card 
and co·ver it vr.i.th a counter.. The child vrho first covers five vrords ill 
e. straight line 9 horizont8.lly., ver·tically., or dh1.gone.lly "t-;ins the ge.m.e .. 
~6 
~'he player ce,lls out ''Wordo" and then hC~.s to repe2.t his words as &. check .. 
-----~---·----·----
46. Suggested Games for .l:temedie.l .t'rogrruns 
Educe.tional Clinic., .!:)aston University 
Description of Games 
Mailbox Game 
Directions: 
Take e. small jewelry bo:;c., Paste a piece of colored paper over 
the top and make e. slit in this. Print "Dead Letter Office•• on the box., 
Draw a mailbox 6" x 9" on green paper. 
Make a slit for the letters. 
On the be.ck paste a small po.per c~:.ndy b&.g cut to fit. The 
bag has expanding sides which vtill push out o.nd hold many words. 
M9.ke a post for the box from cardbo:;1.rd strips .. 
.i:'aste s. support on the back of the box to holdit up. 
Place the 'Hords to be Ill8.stered in e.n envelope .. 
Child puts words on desk. 
Tutor allows child to drop into mailbox all the words he knows. 
\These are later sent ·to some other child for study., 
\'~ords no-1:: knovm go into Dee.d Letter Office and returned ·to child when 
game is over. Teacher reviews these v"li th child .. 
li¥ord-.i:'ictu:re Game 
Directions~ 
.1\.rrange pictures representing certain vvords in :rows o:r 2.t; 
:re.ndo:m on a 911 x 1211 card .. 
Draw a box !" x lft" under each picture • 
.l:"repare cards of the same dimensions as the boxes and on them 
print the words represented by the pictures .. 
Put these word cards in an envelope together ~~th two or 
three extra ones for which there are no pictures .. 
47 
Clip the envelope to the picture card .. 
~UGGESTIOl~S FOR FURTHER HE~EII.RCli 
Chapter V 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTiilm RE~EAROH 
1 .. .~Sxercises in small-group Y!ork adapted to another t?.ree. of 1~rork -
social studies; aritlnnetic; science; eto. 
2 .. A study using small-group organization carried out in the middle grades. 
3., .lll:t~ercises to follow the ones presen·ted herein to e.ooom.pacy the 
First Reader of this series. 
4 .. A study ~co determine the benefits of' the smo.ll group org::\l'lization 
vs. the traditional reading organization .. 
ilPPEI~DIX ____ ._... __ ... , ____ _. 
WORK~OOK AND JOh SHEET MATERIAL 
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